
Cleanses, preserves and beautifies
the teeth, and purifies the breath.

In dainty blue enameled box withpatent
measuring tube, Convenient for tourists

'
tSTABLIBHED ISMBY

The estimated oo*t In excess of $18.nno.{«X) [\u25a0
based upon the following summary of disburse-
ments already made, obligations assumed ana esti-
mated cost of land and other contracts to be let:

Paid out to April 1. 1807 \u25a0\u25a0••• •f-Z?I-J15
OMlsratlons contracted for and outstanding . .i..Mn.:ws
Cor.tracts still to be let estimated) "•=»•/«'!Proposed overhanir for footpath ioO.OO'J
Estimated for engineers. Incidentals, etc..

_\u0084„..

until completion 8..0.000
E»tlmat*a cost of lund now feeing acquired

tor arproiu:he« Bnfl i'lma -
.". C.OOn.nOO

Total 118.247.553

O. F. Nichols, consulting engineer up to AprilL
Is authority for the statement that the original es-
timate of B*,<Kiu//iO pour.Us of steel for the super-
structure was ioo low by about 10.000,000 pounds,
hfßjtfsss; the total up to S4.ooo,OiK> pound*. M"-*lrtel
plans adopud I/i i»lrequired o!>out tfiDOflOO pounds
additional material, or 1110,000,000 pounds, or • \u25a0•"-

'
tons In oil. Of this d^nount 2S,'"«X> tons had bwn
manufactured s.tid s!:iii:>ed by the Pennsylvania

Steel Company :.April 1last.
The SBSstaadlag ollU^tions. or contract liabili-

ties, for eeostractSon sad for material for the
bridge on Ayril1. OAj", were as follows:

SVnnaylvariia Basel Coi&panr $1. 841. 209 09
Wl'.'.lania Erg:n«r.-lrg ami Oonstructlon

Company, power houaos r.f>7.744 23
Chln.r.t > SJid eaueu'tr.ts— New York Bt«an»

CVmpar.y .. 2,r>M no
Inspection or et+*\ . . .\7<>l 4i»
Qatene approach

—
Buckley Jtealty Cou,-

ctruction Companj 797>i4 nr»
JLrcbltectoral SflTinrS ii. F. Hornbostel.. 1.000 00

Total J3.216.54S S3

Following Is a stssement giving the estimated
amount of contracts >• to be awarded, plans for
vhlch are now being prepared:

QBSSSBI approach— Maaoi.r/ fr.flrt000
Manhattan approach

—
M*^wry and stssl .. J.000.000

rioorlng. railroad tracks, railing 50u.<»u0
l>rnsmt'i2tatlon on towers m.nt
E)«vktors and •t«!r«*.« Is towers... Suu.uOu

Total ... (2.250.000

According to Mr. Hervey, there Is to be a lonjr

delay on accour.t cf the backwardru-Es of the work
on tl-.t1-. Rj.pro-chf-s. He says that nothing of a
definite characv-r b^pn done on the plans for
the, arproach (a Manhattan. The reason riven
for the delew. be says, was the uncertainty
%

-
hlch ?xlst«-d snifl a frw months ago as to

whether fU^c^nrf s.T*nua was to be widened, nnd
confs^quer.tly what arraicrmTits ipijrlitbe made
to go over or under •'. \u25a0=> Second avenue elevated
rai'.rnad. This uncertainty has bf-en removed, and
Mr. Hervey says the p'.p.r.s for both approach and
plasK In Manhattan should be got under way at
or.cc.

BlachtLcU'g Island Structure Esti-

mate Increased $8,000,000.

Blarftweirs bland liridjre may cost J7.000.000
now than the estimate of the engisieers Th» land

for approaches. tsllstslll at 13.000.000. cannot bo
purchased for lass ISM 56.000.000, end the price

mar run up to 55.000.000. Charles 8. Hervey. super-

vising statistician and examiner in the Finance
Department, yesterday turned In a report to the

Controller which tells Bf the difference between
promise and ;«-rformsnte. It Is suggest ed by the
investigator that In connection with the purchase

of lar.fl needed for the bridge the •'speculator has
fjaen active." This Is the only comment made on
th* rapid Increase of property values.

Mr. Hervry-s report In calling attention to the
foregoing rays that the former Board of Public
Improvements decided that the bridge would cost

fU,6*5,500. Including the lar.4 necessary for ap-

proaches. It now appears. Mr. Hervey Bays, that

this bridgo may east the city from $18.<X».000 to

g»,000,000. In the original estimate the price of the

land required was placed at $S.I«.S». This land

may cost J6.TK».000. and perhaps $8,000,000.

By recent action of the Board of Estimate and

Apportionment. Mr. Herxey says, the Manhattan
approach has been extended. "In the area of land

to be acquired from Pier 1 to Third avenue," be

fleclares. "it appears from facts obtained by your
examiners in the office of the Corporation Counsel,

the speculator has been active, and before the
property has been finallypurchased the city is like-
lyto be heavily mulcted." Continuing. Mr. Horvey

says:

SEVENTH BEGDIEOT VETERANS DINE.
The 7th Regiment Wtoran< Association held its

\u25a0'• »nnual reunion and dinner last night at the Hot*-1
Iaster. Mot thin throe hundred attended.

\u25a0\u25a0 With Oetats] Thomas Diamond, president of the
jVeterans' Association, who prt-sided, was Colonel
Ir»ani«-l Appletcr., the x.resid<-f.t regimental com-
Imender, vho responded to the toast "The Ith."/ Justice Scon spoke on ••Tho Civil Power.** the

/ Rev. L. W. nattln or "Th« Moral Powr," rolotirl
I William V noon} '>r. "Tho I'atrioUe Kmrci and'

Captain J. \V.- Meycm on "The Start."

General Manager Calderwood Blames Labor
Agitators for Trouble with Firemen.

General Manager Calderwood of the Brooklyn
RApid Transit Company Bali yesterday that the
company did not fear a strike of the firemen at
the power houses, and that the men did not want
to Ftrike. He said the motet men and conductors
would have no !u>a of striking in sympathy.

"The company voluntarily Increased the wage*

of the firemen a year go. and all who are now
at work are satisfied." said Mr. Calderwood. "The
laW agitators Induced twenty-five men to strike
nt the central power boose on Tuesday for another
Increase, and they would til like to get back, bat
we have flliod their places. Ifevery one went out

Succeeds Major C. E. Gillette as Chief of
Quaker City Bureau of Filtration.

Philadelphia. April 27.—Frederick C. Dunlap. of
the New York; City Water Department, was ap-
pointed chief of the Hureau of nitration of this
city to-day, to succeed Major Oasstus K. Gillette,
who resigned by request. The salary of the office
willbe reduced from $17,000 a year to IS.OOO. Dun-
lap was formerly connected with the bureau, but
when John W. Hill,of Cincinnati, chief of the bu-
reau, was removed by Mayor Weaver after the.
political upheaval two years ago, be resigned and
went to >.'ew V- rfc.

Major Gillette resigned from the engineer corps
of the I'nifdBfnlins Army to succeed Hill.Shortly
after be cams hero he charged that the contracting
firm of McXlchol A Co.. of which several well
known politicians are members, defrauded the city
of a large sum of money In the construction of
the filtration system.

B. R. T. STRIKE BELITTLED.

F. C. DUNLAP BACK INPHILADELPHIA.

PIiOOMIK. Samuel, fifteen years old, of No. 84 School
street; chock and bru'.sts.

CAMTWieU*, Edward P.. twenty-thrs* years old, _*<»\u25a0
<121 High etreet; Injured about th« back; Bt. Bar-

nabaa's Hospital.
QITT. Edward H.. No. 81« Weverley avenue: bmliad

about th« head and body: went home.

BULNMJtSON, Frank T>.. fortjr--thrae years old. No. 91
Monmouth street; contusions on the back; St. Bar-
nabas'a Hospital.

KRISTAU M!»« Ksther. sixteen years old. Hot, 181 Prince
street; hurt ahout the le*» and body; taken home.

NEWMAN. Mrs. Mary, No. KM Market street; crushed
and believed to be Internally hurt;,taken home.

PATTERSON'. William, No 112 Elm •treet; lets hurt;
went liome.

FAI.TZ. Mrs. Horn. No. 23 Hillside plare. and her fif-
teen months' old baby; taken home.

BTOCKIXOBK. BDWABD, No. 612 Srrlngfleld avenue;

BMS> and arms hurt; went home.

WAUIN. »>)r.j>tantlne. Nt>. 283 West Kinney street;
bndsc 1 about the leg* and body.: tskefl home.

WASHERMAN, Max. No. MS Belmont avenue; crushed
by other psss»ngrrs; went home.

VCOUFSQX. Mersr, thirty year* old. No. SBl llnnterdon
\u25a0treat; skull fractured; St. Barnabas'* Hospital.

The scene of the accident Is one of the steep-
est hills in the city, and to make transportation
by trolley a possibility the Public Service Cor-
poration runs Its smallest cars up the hill. They
are usually crowded, owing to their size.

Frederick I'ennell, the conductor, and Will-
lam J. Rooney, the tnotorman of the car, were
arrested and later released In the custody of
their employers. Ilooney said that his car had
almost reached the summit of the hill when
the trolley pole slipped, and he put on his
brakes to bring: the car to a stop. As ho whirled
the brake handle around, be said, the brake
chain teemed to work until the car was almost
at a standstill, when suddenly the chain broke
and the vehicle started on Its downward flight.
At the foot of the hill the tracks make a short
turn to the north In Washington street, and
as the heavily laden car reached the curved
rails It jumped and continued down through
Klnney street.

Men .-\u25a0nil women stood clinKing to straps when
the car began its wild flight. Then a panic
broke out, the men, it is said, roughly beating:
their way through the car in an effort to save
themselves. When it struck the sharp turn at
the foot of the hill men. women and children
wer9 thrown into a heap. The car did not stop

until it bad tort- down a bis; tree and had nar-
rowly missed several pedestrians.

Doctors were quickly called to the scene and
attended the injured until the ambulances ar-
rived.

Twelve Hurt as Newark Trolley
Tales Incline Backnard.

Sixty passengers who were packed In a Kln-
liey street trolley car In Newark yesterday af-
ternoon had a wild ride when the vehicle ran

backward down the steep West Kinney street

hill. Jumped the tracks and dashed along the

Sidewalk for almost a block. Twelve of the

InisFengerp, one of them a woman with a baby

in her arms, were seriously injured and were
Uken to hospitals or to their homes.

The brake chain of the car snapped In two

when the car wan nearing the summit of the in-

cline, and the emergency brakes failed to work.
The car thot back down the hillat a rapid rate,

passengers Jumping or falling from it as it
went. The injured are:

CAR FALLS DOWN HILL.

CIVILSERVICE REFORM DINNER.
The Civil Service, neform Association, In con-

nection with Its annua! neetlßf ut tho Hotel Astor,
on Wednesday, May «, will jr've a dinner. The
meeting will be bel4at 7 o'clo-k, sad «rfu be fol-
lowed by tho dSaaer at 7:45. O>l<rbel Silas \V Burlpresident of U:e HfSfv-ijijonvwill preside, and &?*\u25a0-
retary Jam<»B R. OarHelJ. Oontioiltr >l^»z, Edward-

IM.
Bhepard, John (i. ilil^urn. Thomas M. Osbom«

of Qu^ns, and Aswmblyman John Lord O4lJrlan'O 4lJrlan'
of Buffalo, w!U speak. Only m<*mhfrs of tho asso-
ciation and of t!in unmMi'« aiixlliarj- win b»* in-
vited. . *

TELEPHONE SECURITIES OFFERED.
Baring & Co., of New York, and Kldder. Peabody

& Co. and V. 8. Moseley & Co.. of rtoston. offer
$3,000,000 Western Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany two year 6 per cent notes, duted May 1, 1907,
due May 1, 1503. These notes are tsoured by a de-
posit with the Old Colony Trust Company, of Bos-
ton, trustee, of (13,000,000 Western Telephone and
Telegraph Company collateral trust bonds. The
notes are offered at 97 I.*1.*and interest.

Captain Chandler's Trip to Wash-
ington Off Because of Bad Winds.

[ByTe>trraph to The Tribune ]

St. Louis, April 27.
—

As seems usual when an
Aero Club member announces an ascension, the
proposed balloon "trip to Washington," by J. C.
McCoy, of the club, and Captain Charles, de F.
< 'handler, of the Signal Corps, has been postponed.
The res son given last night, after everything was
in readiness, was that the wind was unfavorable.

Alan It.Bawley, one of the founders of the Aero
Club, and Leo Stevens, who does not care how
the wind blows, went up this afternoon In the
Orient. They landed an hour and fifty minute*
later seven miles east of Cbrrolton, 111., after &

flight of sixty-seven mile*. Mr. Hawley did not
try to stay up any length of time, the purpose of
the assent being only la test the air currents
about St. Louis. The balloon headed north st a
considerable height as soon as It left Forest City
Park, nearly hitting some telegraph wires as It
left the ground.

Mr. McCoy and Captain Chandler Intend to

ascend to-morrow If tho Weather Pureau will
promise continuous westerly winds for two or
three days, Captain Chandler"* trip with him Is
In nowise official, but he expects to profit by his
observations for the series of ascensions which
are to be made by the signal Corps from Fort
Omaha and Fort Leaven worth next summer.

SHOUT BALLOON TRIP.

Plans for New Treaty to Supersede
Corinto Agreement.

San Salvador, April 27.—The treaty of peace
signed this week at Amapala on board the

American cruiser Chicago by representatives of
Nicaragua and Salvador and by Philip M.
Brown, secretary of the American Legation to

Guatemala and Honduras, was approved to-day

by the government of Salvador.
The treaty consists of a preamble and rix

articles. Furthermore, Nicaragua and Salvador

Invite the states of Central America to a con-
press, to be held at Corinto, for the purpose of
signing a general treaty <>f peace and friendship

which shall provide oompnlaory arbitrate of

nil disputes* This general treaty will super-

sede the agreement of like nature signed pre-

viously at Corinto and Kan Jose, Costa Rica.
It willcontain clauses providing for 'ho further-

ance of commerce and navigation between the
states represented, unconditional amnesty to all
men who took i>Hrt In the recent revolutionary

movement InHonduras, and a solemn obligation

to negotiate treaties of iommerce based on the
Interchange- of commodities, as well as other
matters of general interest to the states con-
cerned.

PEACE AMONG REPUBLICS.

It might affect about one hundred snd twenty men
all told, and we could fill their plsct* five times
over. The men are not generally organised, but the
union wants to get them In."

Timothy Ilealey, president of the International
Brotherhood of Stationary Firemen, who Is leading
the strike, said last night that two hundred snd
fifty men were out at the 5M street power house, the
Kent avenue power house and the power house at
Third avenue «nd 3d street. He said he did not ex-
paet .i reneral tie-up at the powar houses until
to-morrow.

DRY COLD STORAGE

Misses, Youths and Children

Shoes and Hosiery
for

Q"hnPQ Stylish shapes and Lists and pliable leathers,
OUUCo insuring comfort a;. long wear.

Complete line of sizes inall leathers:
—

Babies' First Walking Shoes
Oxfords, Ties and Pumps
Press Shoes
Fancy Combination Shoes
Babies' Black and
Colored Shoes

Best Damp Proof Shoes
Best Orthopedic Shoes
Best Ankle and
Arch Support Shoes
Walking Shoes
White Canvas Shoes
White Buckskin Shoes

TnT|"lQtfa-f»'\r Fine qualities that are serviceable and
XXUoICx y offered in both plain and figured effect*

Particular attention is directed to the fact that we can
match any shade of tan shoes, in a wide variety of hose
and half hose.

Youths* Half Rom
Fast BlackSilk Hose
Cashmere Socks
Children's Socks
Lace Openwork Socks

Black Ribbed Cotton Horn
Fast Black LisleThread Hose
liace Openwork Lisle Thread Rose
White and Colored Cotton Hose
White &Colored LisloThread Hose
White and Colored Silk Hose

60-62 West 23d Street

Women's Tailored Suits
Aspecial offering of a limitednumber of TailorSuits offine Serges

and foreign fabrics. Latest semi-fitting coat model, striped
lining, full plaited skirt, two folds. Unusually high grade,
equal to custom make in every particular. Special 42.50

Upholstery and Lace Curtains
FOR "SUMMER FTTBNISHINGS.

BROCADED SILK AND LIGHT TAPESTRIES. Attractive de-
signs, subdued colorings.

LACE CURTAINS OF FRENCH NET. Plain and Figured Mus-
lin, with fall ruffle edge. Cluny Lace, and Renaissance Cur-
tains. French Net and Etamine foundations.*

FRENCH AND ENGLISH CRETONNES. Unity, Printed and
Stripe linens. Cotton Damasks and Ribbed S'.vansdown for
Slip Covers.

WINDOW SHADES. Festoon Silk. Scotch Holland, painted Cam-
bric, solid color. Opaque or Duplex.

BEST HORSE HAIR MATTRESSES.
Feather Pillows and Bolsters.

Estimate* an>l Special Designs submitted upnn request for the fur-
nishiraj of Summer Residences, Hotel*, Yachts and Steamships.

Hosiery and Underwear
SPRING AND SUMMER WEIGHT

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

are shown in the most desirable makes of the best European and
American manufacturers, including many novelties confined tous.
Tan and cedar brown Hosiery in shades to match shoes.

Requisites lor Tourists
Particular attention is directed to our comprehensive

showing of the various moderate priced necessaries, whichinclude

STEAMER RUGS AND AUTO ROBES, 7.50 to 25.00
SUIT CASES FOR MEN AND WOMEN, 5.00

"
15.00

TRAVELLINGBAGS FOR MEN AND WOMEN, 7.50
•

20.00
DRESSING CASES, MOTOR BAGS, FLASKS, BOTTLE SETS,

JEWEL CASES, CLOCKS, FOLDING UMBRELLAS, &c

Linens and Bedding
FOR COUNTRY AND SEASHOUE FURNISHINGS

murh brloir prernVinu prrrr*.

TABLE CLOTHS. SCOTCH DAMASK, each, 3.50, 4.25, 5.00
NAPKINS,

- -
do*., 3.50, 4.50, 7.00

TOWELS— Hemmed, all linen, doz., 3.00, 3.50, 5.00
TOWELS—Hemstitched, Huck and fancy, 5.50, 6.00, 7.50
TOWELS—Turkish Bath, 3.00, 4.50, 6.00
RATHMATS, in colors, also white; each 1.00, 1.50, 1.75

*y^ DRY GOODS-CABPETS-TJPHOISTERY O

Paris Novelties
RECENT ARRIVALS IXCL.VD2 THE LATEST BROWN AND

WHITE AND BLUE AND GREEN COMBINATIONEFFECTS »
SHEER WOOL DRESS FABRICS. NOVELTY SUMMERSILKSOF

VARIOUS WEAVES.GLOVES. PARASOLS. HOSIERY.NECKWEAR

IN AN ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
'

BUILDING
THE 81KB PROTECTION FOB

Furs, Garments, Rugs, Etc.
Experienced Furriers in charge

Burglar PrOOf VailltS for securities end silver plate.

FlreprOOf \Yiiri?!IOUSCS for household furniture of every description.

Lincoln Safe Deposit Co.
Phone .'»SSB— SSth Street 3S East 42d.Street

USD FOB ESTIMATE AND PAMPHLET.

ARTISTIC HAIR. GOODS, ORNAMENTS
.'. MORE, HAIR SPECIALIST.

IS West Sam St. sen* Broadway.

Branch. 140 W. 44«h St.. near B*wsr. Mare?'^SS*
balntresstnff. shampooing. maalcu*tn«. seal? **•*-

Grant Eulogised at Celebration of His Birth
day inPittsbnrg.

Plttsburg. April 27.—The annual dinner of the
Amerlcus Club of Plttsburg In honor of the birth-
day of U. 8. Orant was held to-night at the Hot*!
Bchenley with Secretary Wilson, of Washington,
and Congressmen Mouser. of Ohio, and Gardner, of
Michigan, a* th* chief speakers. Owing to the Ill-
ness of Congressman Delsell, the toast master.
Judge Joseph Bufllngton was Introduced by former
Congressman James W. Brown.

g*cr<-Ui.: j 'Ai'.scns loyic was Apiculture ;n Oar

Mutual Reserve's President May Not Be in
Condition for Trial.

\u25a0William Rand, Jr.. has In his possession a cer-
tificate from Dr. Elmer A. Miller, the family phy-
sician of President Burnham. of the Mutual Re-
serve, stating that his patient willnot be Ina po-
sition to stand trial within three months. Mr.

Burnham baa boon suffering from diabetes for a
long time, and was too 111 to attend th* com-
pany's board meeting. Wednesday, April IT. He

was compelled to take to his bed two days after-
ward, according to his physician. Mr. Rand has*
certificates, too, from Drs. Austin Flint and Alex-
ander Lambert, alto executed within th* last taven

days, the one saying that Mr. Burnham will be
unable to go to court for several weeks, the other
that It Is Impossible to diagnose his condition ex-
cepting from month to month. Dr. Flint figured
In the Thaw trial. A special panel Is to report for
President Burnham's trial on May U. The hearing
In the Appellate Division on George Burnham, Jr.**,
appeal from his recent sentence to two years/ im-
prisonment for grand larceny has been set for May
6. President Burnham's friends believe. It was
reported, that the Appellate Division will reverse
the lower court's sentence, and that this willhave
a material effect on the status of President Burn-
ham" a case, which Is bssed on similar charges.

AMKB.ICUS CLUB DINJTER.

He declared that ITealdent Roosevelt and the Re-
publican party under his leadership had tried to

keep each of the trusts In its proper place "each

big pig in It* proper pen where It rant crowd out

any of the little fellows around It." He continued:

Iknow thnt Democratic newspapers and orators
have had the effrontery to say they want the same
things the President wants, only more of them
They would administer the same remedy, only in

torifr*HW. Well, the *tM of the .lose often
makes all the difference between a medicine and a
poison. Democratic politicians have. In '•*«;««>
Buri>o*e to cure anything; on the contrary, they

wish to prolong th* evils they pretend to denounce
That they may make political capital by talking

about them. Inall this they have the secret, -one-
times the open, sympathy and support of the very

men who profit by the abuse* they rave about, men
who tare nothing for talk, but dread real reform,

who know iu>d say they can 'buy «p **<»*»\u25a0
towever loud mouthed, but know not how to deal

with such a man as our President.

Mr. Bonaparte said the people believed with

President Roosevelt that the nation could and

should regulate and control its productive wealth
without destroying this wealth or making Itunpro-

ductive.; they believed that the thing could be done

and that he was the man to do it:and Ifhis Job
was unfinished when his day's work was done they

would demand a man for hie place who would

finish the Job and not slight or their* It.

BUBNHAM'S HEALTH UMCERTAIN.

Lust autumn It nominated Hearst for Governor
of New York when be had again and again Insulted
and reviled It. Just as thirty-four years ago Itnom-
inated Ore*l.»y for President of the I'nlted States
•»>.. he had insulted and reviled It for wellnsgh a
lifetime, although It must be noted that Qreeley
was personally a respectable man. It triad a sane
and safe" candidate in l»i only because It bad
been beaten with one not called '•Bine' or *•*»\u25a0
In 1900 and four years previously, and. as It was
beaten even worse when It tried sanity and safety,

it is apparently getting ready to try again some-
thing -insane" an.l -unsafe" In IMb.

Mr. Bonaparte said that real prosperity came to

the country Ten years ago with the advent of Re-

publican rule, and has since remained. He would,
not say it is certain that when one goes out the

othor will g» out. but be believed there was enough

chance for them going away together to make it

eminently wise that both be retained.
Referring to the present crosperlty of the coun-

try and the tremendous Trewth of trade and com-

merce In recent years. Mr. nonaparte said this
very condition was the sovrce of some serious em-
barrassment. With the increased wealth of the

nation it has developed a crop of CIgJSUSit with.

out precedent In history, and they had taken

advantage of the development of the means of

communication and transportation and corporate

agencies to unite their wealth in huge combination*

which threatened the commercial liberty of their

fellow clUssns and even bid defiance to the laws.

The modern trusts he likened to hogs "which crowd
their smaller and weaker fellows from the feeding

trough so that they don't Ret their fair share of

our national prosperity. He believed the real

problem was how so to fence off the great beasts

as to give the little ones a chow. lie added:

The Democrats proposed to cut off the supply of
swill or in other words, to destroy our Prosperity
by uns.tt ins- all our business relations. No doubt
th\s would ."on make the Mg hogs as thin as rasor-
hacksbut would the small ones fare any better?
Remember, we don't complain of the former be-cause they are big and fat. but because they keep

the others thin and small. The more money the

trustsimake the better for the American people,
provided all dealers outside the trusts have a fair
field and the trusts no favor.

I'ralse of the aims and accomplishments of the
Republican party and denunciation of the Demo-

cratic party wan the keynote of Mr. Bonaparte's
address. He declared that the Democracy always

had been ready to profess any doctrine, however
Inconsistent with its past; accept any candidate,

however Incongruous or distasteful, to gain votes,

and never has had enough conscience or enough

honesty to learn, even from repeated experience,

that a party ready to do or say anything to win

can never win ttie respect and confidence of the

Americas people. On the. other hand, the Repub-

lican party ha,d brought real prosperity to the
country, had fostered It. and would continue It. If
the opportunity were given. He spoke in words

of highest praise of the course taken by Prenl-

dent Roosevelt in his attitude toward the great

combinations of capital, and referred to Secretary

Taft an "a mun to whose character, abilities and

•Hibllc service only history willdo full Justice, al-
though Ihope and believe they are appreciated
SSd will be recognized by his countrymen."

Mr. Bonaparte said he had two counsels to give
his hearers, one to <V> all that in them lay to keep

Urn Knpuhllcan party In control of national affairs,

and the other that they be equally vigilant and
persevering to keep the Republican party a firm
defender <<t the principles and policy championed
by President Roosevelt. He spoke thus, he said,

because l.c believed that m the work In this world

one should use the best tool he found ready to his
hand, und not stay Idle and wish he could find a
better one. The Democratic party he declared to

be irrevocably committed to false and mischievous
principles, whose motto ever had b»en 'Anything

to win." The speaker udded:

Hopcß Country WiURecognize His
SenHces —President Praised.

Boston, April 27.— Attorney General Charles J.
Bonn par te was the principal speaker at the dinner
of the French-American Republican Club of Massa-
chusetts here to-night

BONAPARTE LAUDSTAII

Industries," and he spoke at length on the varied
phases of the •object.

'
\>ngr*«ti»inan Mouaer fol-

lowed, speaking on "Something In the Last Decade

of Republican Administration." and after calling

attention to the accomplishments of the past, paint-
ed a word picture of great future prosperity. jLoa-
greasTTum Gardner, taklne for his toplo 'General
Clrant. On the Issues Battled brUte Victoria His
lama nests Secure." eulogized the dead soldier and
President, and wu -warmly applaud*-*- t

WEBER PIANO

ROSENTHAL'S TRIBUTE
TO THE

The opinion of the distinguished Austrian pianist, after a six
months' concert tour of this country, during which he hat
made acritical study of the resources of the WEBER PIANO:

New York City, April 19, 1907
To the Weber Piano Company, New York:

Gentlemen —When, two years ago, Itried one of
your instruments for the first time, 1not only found it to
be a piano of the very first rank, but also an excellent
medium for my pianistic purposes. This favorable im-
pression was enhanced upon coming to this country last
fall, when at that time 1submitted your pianos to the
crucial test by playing them at my concerts.

Ifound them stillmore sonorous in the unsurpass-
able strength and grandeur of their bass, the bell-like
and crystalline purity of their treble, and the absolute
perfection of their delicate mechanism.

The blending of all these sterling qualities makes
your piano indeed an instrument of superlative merit,
and Icongratulate you most heartily upon the artistic
success which it has achieved and so richly deserves.

Yours very sincerely, MORIZ ROSENTHAL.

The Aeolian Co., AeoSJan B3"q|l 36a Filth Aye.. nearJLIIV, rHS«Jl*dil VUli.j/iL^QJlldlllfi.ildUji,SUhSt., New York.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT
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BRIDGE COST GROWS.

APPROACH VALVES JIMP.
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